
Ansøgning Atlantis Norge 
 

Din ansøgning er vigtig! 

 

Din ansøgning bliver brugt til at finde den bedst mulige placering til dig. Alt hvad du skriver, vil blive sendt 
ud til potentielle værter, derfor er det vigtigt at du er ærlig hele vejen igennem ansøgningen. Du skal hele 
tiden have fokus på, at din ansøgning skal give det bedste indtryk overfor en mulig vært. 
Derfor - gør dig umage! 

 

Hvad er en god ansøgning? 

 

1. Ansøgningen skal være sandfærdig. Lad vær med at overdriv eller underdriv dine færdigheder og 
erfaringer. 

2. Din selvbiografi (personal description) skal fylde ca. en A4-side. Fortæl om dig selv, din baggrund, 
og hvad du gerne vil opnå ved at tage et udlandsophold. 

3. Billedet kommer forrest på din ansøgning. Brug derfor et ordentligt billede, hvor du ser professionel 
ud og smiler. 

4. Lav gerne en video, hvor du fortæller om dig selv, din baggrund og hvorfor du gerne vil til udlandet. 
Den kan uploades på YouTube privat, så det kun er personer med et link til den, der kan se den.  

 

Har du nogle spørgsmål til udfyldelse er du altid velkommen til at kontakte os! 

 

For at sikre at din ansøgning er komplet, kan du bruge denne tjekliste: 

� Udfyldt Travel to Farm tilmeldingsblanket 
� Underskrevet samtykke 
� Udfyldt Atlantis Norge ansøgningsskema 
� Farvebillede 
� Kopi af pas 
� Kopi af kørekort 
� 2 anbefalinger 
� Uddannelsesbevis 
� Selvbiografi (personal description) på engelsk 
� CV på engelsk 
� Straffeattest 
� Link til YouTube video 



1.Valg af land:

2.Personlige oplysninger

Fulde navn:   Adresse og postnummer: 

Telefonnummer:    E-mail:

Køn (mand/kvinde) Status (single/kæreste/gift) 

Kontaktoplysninger på pårørende ved nødstilfælde (navn, adresse, telefonnummer.) 

3. Rejsedatoer

Hvor lang tid vil du gerne være afsted (antal måneder)?   Start på ophold (dato): 

4. Placeringsønsker

GARTNER

Drivhus/væksthus    

Anlægsgartner 

Havecenter/

planteskole 

Blomster/

løgproduktion 

Grøntsager 

Andet__________

AUPAIR

Kun i hus

50/50 hus/udendørs 

Andet ___________

T-shirt størrelse: S   M   L    XL      XXL 

5. Erklæring

Jeg erklærer hermed at jeg er indforstået med følgende: 

- Jeg skal købe en rejseforsikring til min rejse (arrangeret af Travel to Farm eller af den ansvarlige partner i
praktiklandet).

- Jeg vil informere Travel to Farm og værtsfamilien, hvis der sker nogle ændringer i mine rejseplaner, eller
programlængde.

- Jeg vil ikke skifte værtfamilie uden at konsultere partnerorganisationen eller Travel to Farm. Gør jeg dette
vil jeg blive ekskluderet fra programmet og vil ikke få penge tilbage.

- Jeg vil være en god ambassadør for Danmark og følge de instrukser som Travel to Farm har givet mig.
- Jeg vil betale alle fakturaer sendt fra Travel to Farm (servicegebyr, flybillet, forsikring o. lign.)
- Annulleringsreglerne jf. www.t2f.dk

Dato Underskrift

Dato Underskrift

 

Dato Underskrift__________________________________ 

Travel to Farm tilmeldingsblanket 

  Er du medlem af LandboUngdom?_____________

Arbejdsområde du er interesseret i (skriv hvad du er mest interesseret i: 1-2-3. prioritet):

LANDMAND 

Planteavl    

Søer

Malkekvæg  

Heste  

Slagtesvin 

Får  

Kødkvæg 

Andet ____________

HÅNDVÆRKER 

Smed 

Tømre 

Jord/beton 

Andet ___________

Hvis du selv har fundet en placering i udlandet, skriv venligst navn, adresse, telefon og mail på din kommende vært:

HOSPITALITY/TURISME 

Hotel på landet 

Feriegård/bondegårdsferie 

Restaurant/cafeteria 

Familiedrevet hotel 

Kombineret landbrug og 

turisme

Andet ________________

Studerende

Faglært Stilling Andet _________________

Navn på skole

Hvilket skoleforløb er du på?

Er opholdet en del af praktikperioden på din uddannelse?

Hvilken skole har du taget din uddannelse på?

Ja Nej



Travel to Farm, Axeltorv 3, 1609 København V 

SAMTYKKE 

Samtykke mellem Travel to Farm og _________________________________________ 

navn 

Jeg giver hermed samtykke til at: 

1) Travel to Farm kontakter mine referencer jf. de medsendte udtalelser

2) Travel to Farm kontakter min studievejleder, hvis jeg er under uddannelse

3) Travel to Farm må behandle mine helbredsoplysninger i forbindelse med de lande hvor det kræves

samt i forbindelse med visumansøgninger

4) Travel to Farm videresender min ansøgning til den partner i det land jeg gerne vil til (3. part)

(sæt kryds)

Norge 

Holland 

Irland 

Tyskland 

Frankrig 

Schweiz 

Island 

Australien 

Canada 

New Zealand 

USA 

Japan 

*Vi skal gøre opmærksom på at lande uden for EU anses som værende ’ikke data sikre’ i forhold til

EU standarder. 

5) Travel to Farm opbevarer min ansøgning, samtykke og bekræftelser i op til 5 år fra vi har modtaget 

din ansøgning jf. retslig forpligtelse om opbevaring af oplysninger.

6) Travel to Farm opbevarer ubegrænset mine personlige oplysninger (navn, adresse, email, 

telefonnummer, uddannelse, land du er rejst til, periode du har været af sted samt evt. skole du 

kommer fra) i deres database.

a. Det gør de så de kan tilbyde rabat ved bestilling af ny rejse, udstede certifikater og med mit 

samtykke invitere mig til årlige arrangementer.

b. Og til interne statistisk formål

7) Travel to Farm udleverer mit navn og kontaktinfo til andre rejsende i samme periode

8) Travel to Farm videregiver mine personlige oplysninger (navn, adresse, CPR-nummer, 
rejsedestination, uddannelse og kontonummer) samt uddannelsesbevis og flybilletter til fonde, hvis 
der søges legater. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

        Fulde navn    Dato 

Et samtykke er ikke for evigt. Ønsker du trække dit samtykke tilbage, så du sende os en mail på t2f@t2f.dk 

OBS: Tilbagekalder du dit samtykke kan det have den konsekvens, at du ikke kan komme afsted og at 

betalte beløb ikke tilbagebetales. 

mailto:t2f@t2f.dk


WELCOME AS A NORWAY TRAINEE! 

Through reading and filling out this registration form, you will both find and give us 
important information regarding your stay in Norway. Please make sure to read 
all the information carefully and to complete the registration section as 
thoroughly as possible. 

Important information before you apply: 
Atlantis Exchange work with local partners/universities. Your local 
partner/university will help you with the application process and inform you about all conditions for the 
program. They will also keep you informed about possible placements. 

Before you sign this application, please make sure you are fully informed of: 

 The prices for participation
 Working hours and payment
 Visa and work permit requirements

Please read through and consider our cancellation conditions and your responsibilities as a trainee before 
you sign the application. 

Cancellation conditions for Norway Trainee: 

1. If the applicant cancels after he/she has accepted an invitation, we will charge the full fee. We
consider the invitation to be accepted if 1) the candidate has signed the contract, or 2) we have not
received news that the applicant has refused the invitation within 10 days after we sent the invitation.

2. Atlantis Exchange cannot be held responsible in case the host cancels the invitation before arrival. In
such a situation, Atlantis Exchange will try to find a new host for the applicant. If this is not possible,
the applicant will get the participation fee refunded.

3. Atlantis cannot be held responsible in case of a late granted or refused application for work permit or
visa. Nor is Atlantis Exchange responsible for a trainee’s insufficient insurance coverage or any incident
occurring to the participant during the stay in Norway.

4. If the host cancels the contract within 28 days after arrival, full refund of the participation fee will be
given, unless the cancellation is due to misbehaviour or breach of contract from the trainee’s side, in
which case no refund will be given. If the host cancels the contract due to incorrect information given
in the trainee’s application, no refund will be given.

5. If the host cancels the contract later than 28 days after arrival, no refund will be given.

6. If the host does not follow his/her part of the contract, does not provide adequate accommodation or
does not give necessary training, Atlantis Exchange will do our best to find a new host family for the
trainee. If this is not possible, full refund will be given if Atlantis Exchange has been informed within 28
days after arrival.

The trainee’s responsibilities: 

1. The trainee must inform Atlantis Exchange through our partner organization/university as soon as
possible when deciding to withdraw the application.



2. The trainee is required to follow laws and regulations set by Norwegian authorities and regulations set
by Atlantis Exchange for this program especially.

3. The trainee is required to provide honest and sincere information in his/her application. Withholding
or giving misleading information may lead to immediate exclusion from the program.

4. The trainee is obliged to obtain a work permit in cases where this is required.

5. The trainee is required to register with Norwegian tax authorities.

6. The trainee is obliged to participate in the work as agreed in the contract.

7. The trainee will strive to show interest and be motivated.

8. The trainee shall contribute as a family member to the housework if he/she is housed in the host
family's home. The trainee shall do his/her share of house chores if sharing accommodation with other
trainees. The trainee shall ensure that his/her bedroom as well as common rooms are cleaned before
departure.

9. The trainee shall strive for good and clear communication with the host family, and address any
problems with the host family or Atlantis Exchange as soon as possible.

We look forward to receiving your application form and wish you an 

interesting and educating stay in Norway! 
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ATLANTIS EXCHANGE
NORWAY TRAINEE APPLICATION FORM 

Part 1 
Please complete the application in digital format. 

This application will be sent out to potential host families in Norway. 
Please keep this in mind when you are filling out this application. 

Personal information 

First name: __________________________ Last name: ________________________________ 

Date of birth: __________________________   Citizenship: ________________________________ 

Sex: Male      Female    Other  Passport number: ________________________ 

E-mail: ___________________________ Telephone number: _____________________________ 

Address 

Current address:_________________________________________________________________________ 

Country: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency contact 

Whom should we contact in case of emergency? 

Name:  _________________________________    Telephone number: ____________________________ 

Relation to you: __________________________ E-mail: ________________________________________ 

Preferences for your stay 

About you 

Do you smoke? Yes   No 

Do you have any allergies?  ________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have any dietary requirements? ______________________________________________________ 

Earliest starting date: ______________________         Latest starting date: ____________________ 

Preferred length of stay: ______________________ 

Preferred production area: _____________________________________________________________ 

Picture of you!
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Education 

Name of university: __________________________________________________________________ 

Faculty:  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of degree: ____________________________________________________________________ 

At which level?  Bachelor Master  Other 

Year started: ________________ Expected time of graduation: Month: _______ Year: _______ 

Please list the main subjects of your studies: 

Please list the university level coursework you have already completed and specify at which level 
(Bachelor, Master or other): 

Please describe your practical experience within agricultural work: 
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Experience in agriculture 

Have you grown up on a farm? Yes No 

Kind of farm: ______________________________________ 

Picking berries/fruit? Yes No 

Length of experience: ______________________________________ 

Which berries/fruits: ______________________________________ 

Harvesting vegetables? Yes No 

______________________________________ Length of experience:       

Which vegetables: ______________________________________ 

Driving the tractor? Yes No 

______________________________________ Length of experience: 

 Which type of tractor: ______________________________________ 

Caring for farm animals? Yes No 

Length of experience: ______________________________________ 

Which animals: ______________________________________ 

Work tasks: ______________________________________ 

Milking? Yes No 

Length of experience: ______________________________________ 

What kind of milking equipment: ______________________________________ 

Horticulture? Yes No 

Length of experience: ______________________________________ 

Which kind of plants: ______________________________________ 

Crop farming? Yes No 

Length of experience: ______________________________________ 

Type of crop: ______________________________________ 

Machinery/Equipment used: ______________________________________ 

Forestry work? Yes No 

Length of experience: ______________________________________ 

          Work tasks: ______________________________________ 

          Machinery/Equipment used: ______________________________________ 
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Language skills 

English skills (please check the appropriate level that best fits your skills) 

Written: Very good Good Fair 

Spoken:  Very good Good Fair 

How many years have you studied English? __________________________________________________ 

Do you speak any other languages?      __________________________________________________ 

Driving license and experience 

Which category of driver’s license do you have (if any)? 

A B BE C D E T L Other: ________ 

How often do you drive? 

Every day                   4 or more times a week      Once a week   Less than once a week 

On what kind of roads do you drive? 

City          Country   Highway    Snowy/icy roads 

Motivation and expectations 

What do you expect to gain from the program? 

 What is your main motivation for participating in the program? 
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What do you expect the life as a trainee in Norway to be like? 

How can you contribute to the cultural exchange during your stay? 

What are your long-term career goals? 

Have you been abroad as a trainee before? Yes No 

Have you ever had a traineeship related to agriculture in your home country? Yes No 

Do you have any health conditions that may affect your stay in Norway?  Yes No 

Hobbies and interests 

Do you do any sports? __________________________________________________________________ 

What are some of your hobbies? ___________________________________________________________ 

Please enclose the following with your application: 

• Documentation of your English skills (form enclosed)
• Medical form to prove you are in good health (Part 1 to be completed by you, Part 2 to be 

completed by a medical doctor)
• References, if you have any
• Certificate from your university that proves you are currently under education in a relevant 

field and that the university approves your practice in Norway for the time in question
• Consent from the Norway Trainee candidate (form enclosed)



REFERENCE FORM 

Name of participant: 

Your thoughtful comments and completion of this form will enable the program staff to make 
appropriate placement. Please complete the form in English.  

This form must be completed by one of the following (please tick the appropriate capacity) 

Teacher

Recent employer

Other (please indicate)

How long have you known the applicant?

In your judgment, is this person prepared for and suitable for travelling abroad? Please explain. 

In your judgment, is this person prepared for and suitable for working abroad? Please explain. 

Please mention any particular skills and strengths that she or he has that will be of use during this 
person’s placement. 
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Please comment on this person’s level of independence. 

Please comment on this person’s ability to cope under pressure. 

Are there any other issues that could affect this person living and working overseas? 

 

Information about you: 

Name:  _____________________________________________________________________  

E-mail:    _____________________________________________________________________

Telephone     _________________________________________________________________ 

I confirm that the enclosed information is true. I understand that I recommend 

(name of the candidate) to the working guest program. 

Date and place: _____________________________ 

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________

8
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ATLANTIS EXCHANGE 
NORWAY TRAINEE APPLICATION FORM 

Part 2
This part of the application will never be distributed to 

host families/employers

Due to privacy policy and the Reform of EU data protection rules, we would 
like the following information in a separate document:

1. Medical certificate, Part 1 (to be completed by the applicant)
2. Medical certificate, Part 2 (to be completed by a Medical Doctor)
3. Consent from Norway Trainee candidate
4. Confirmation from partner

The documents in part 2 of the application will not be handed out to potential host 
families, but will be kept by Atlantis Exchange, as long as the candidate is waiting for a 
placement or is placed with a host family. 

If the trainee chooses to withdraw his/her application or when the trainee is finished 
with the cultural exchange, the sensitive documents will be deleted. NB: Copies of 
passports will always be deleted immediately upon receival.

As a trainee, the applicant will be living with a family in a foreign country and working on 
their farm/business. It is therefore important that we are advised of any physical or 
mental health problems that may have a bearing on the applicant’s ability to participate 
in the program. 

Please consult with the Atlantis Norway Trainee Partner Manual if you have any doubts 
or questions regarding our health policies.



TO BE COMPLETED BY THE NORWAY TRAINEE CANDIDATE 

Consent from Norway Trainee candidate 
By signing this document, I consent to the following:

1. My application being registered and handled by Atlantis Exchange in Norway for the purpose 
of facilitating my stay as a Trainee.

2. Atlantis Exchange registering in their database all necessary personal and sensitive 
information about me that is written in the submitted application form and attachments and 
keeping my complete application with all attachments. The application will be deleted within 
2 years after I have ended my stay on the program, unless otherwise is required by laws and 
regulations. Due to program regulations, my name, customer number, host family, partner 
organization, program and period of stay, will be until Atlantis cease to exist.

3. My application, including my address, e-mail address, birth date, emergency contact person, 
profile picture etc. being shared with potential Norwegian host families for the purpose of 
finding me a training placement.

4. Atlantis Exchange presenting me on their web page with my first name, application number, 
country and a short summary of my application, including dietary requirements and 
information about smoking habits.

5. Atlantis Exchange contacting me while I participate on the Norway Trainee program, as well 
as after, in case of practical or legal matters related to my stay.

6. Atlantis Exchange sharing my e-mail address with other participants while I’m on the 
program, for the purpose of getting in touch with other participants on the Atlantis Exchange 
program staying in Norway at the same time as myself.

Confirmation 

I hereby confirm that: 

I accept the terms and conditions for handling the personal data and information of potential host 
families’ and the host family inviting me, and confirm that I will act in accordance with the terms and 
conditions listed below:

The Norway Trainee's obligations:

a. The trainee must delete all documents and communication with potential host families,
both electronic and printed documents as well as e-mails, within 8 weeks after the
information is received

b. The trainee must delete all communication with the host family with whom she/he has a
signed contract within 2 year after her/his stay with them has ended, unless otherwise is
agreed with the host family.



c. The trainee must not save any information or pictures about potential host families on any
electronic devices.

d. The trainee must not share any documents from potential host families or their children
with third parties, except the sending organization.

e. The trainee must not print any documents received by potential host families.

f. The trainee must store all printed documents from the host family who invites him/her by
contract safely and away from unauthorized third people.

g. The trainee must not share any personal information about the host family inviting him/
her with third parties, except the Sending Organization or next-of-kin, except if agreed
upon with the host family or regulated by law.

________________________________________________________________ 
Place and date 

________________________________________________________________ 
Name in capital letters 

________________________________________________________________ 
Signature 

2. I confirm that I have been completely honest when filling in the application form, and
answered the questions to the best of my knowledge. I confirm to have written the
motivation letter myself.

3. I confirm that I have filled out the medical form part 1 myself, and that I have not withheld
any relevant information regarding my health.

4. I confirm that I’m aware that incorrect or false information will lead to rejection from the
program and immediate termination of the contract, before and after arrival in Norway.

5. I confirm that I do not have children, as only applicants without children can apply.

By ticking this box, and signing this document you confirm to have read, understood and
accepted the terms and conditions of the program Norway Trainee, that you will comply
with the rules and regulations of the program and to consent and confirm to the
statements above.



Medical information, Part 1 (to be completed by the applicant) 

Name of applicant: 

Birth date: Height: Weight: 

1. Are you currently suffering from, or have you ever suffered from any of the
following medical conditions? Please tick the appropriate box.

Heart disease  

Hepatitis B 

Hepatitis C 

Epilepsy/convulsions 

Alcohol/drug problems 

Narcolepsy 

Tuberculosis 

Anxiety 

Autism 

Bipolar disorder 

Blindness 

If yes, please give details including dates:

2. Are you currently suffering from or have been suffering from the following conditions over

the past 5 years? Please tick the appropriate box.

Eating disorder 

Depression 

Chronic fatigue syndrome (ME) 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

3. Are you currently suffering from any of the following medical conditions to a degree
that will affect your ability to perform the expected tasks as a trainee? Please tick
the appropriate box.

ADHD/ADD Yes No Hearing impairment Yes No 

Arthritis Yes No Diabetes Yes No 

Asthma Yes No Migraine/headache Yes No 

Yes No 4. Have you ever undergone surgery or been 
hospitalized?If yes, please give details:

Yes No 5. Do you suffer from any allergies? If yes, please give details:

Kidney disease              Yes              No



Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

6. Are you pregnant?

7. Do you have any chronic or recurring illness, apart from the ones

listed in this form?

8. Do you have any other physical challenges or conditions that may

prevent you from performing your tasks?

9. Do you have any other psychological challenges or conditions that

may prevent you from performing your tasks?

10. Are you currently taking any medication?

If yes to any of the above, please give details: 

By signing this document, I hereby certify that all information given is correct, given to the 
best of my knowledge and that I have been completely honest. I understand that withholding 
or falsifying any information may result in immediate termination of the trainee contract and 
stay in Norway.

Date and place: Signature: 



_________________ ___________________________________________ 
Date, Location  Doctor’s signature and stamp 

      I herby confirm that (please add the applicant’s name) __________________________________ 

appears to be in good physical and mental health that allows him/her to work in a foreign country. 

Medical certificate, Part 2 (to be completed by a Medical Doctor)

As a Trainee the applicant will be living with a family in a foreign country. It is therefore important that
we are advised of any physical or mental health problems that may have a bearing on the applicant’s 
ability to participate. 

Please review the information provided in Part 1 and give your opinion of the applicant’s

General state of health: Excellent     Good     Poor      

How long have you known the applicant? _____________________________________________

Is the applicant currently taking any medication? Please specify: 

Does the applicant have any infectious disease or suffer from any chronic illness?

Has the applicant ever received treatment for nervous or emotional problems?  

Is the applicant suffering from any medical condition to a degree that it will affect his/her ability to 
perform the expected tasks as a trainee?



 

Indsæt farvebillede 
 

 



 

Indsæt kopi af pas 
 

 



 

Indsæt kopi af kørekort 
 

 



 

Indsæt 2 anbefalinger 



 

Indsæt uddannelsesbevis f.eks. grundforløbsbevis, hovedforløbsbevis 
eller faglærtbevis 

 

 



 

Indsæt selvbiografi (på engelsk) 
 

Selvbiografen skal være på ca. en A4 side, hvor du på engelsk fortæller om dig selv, din arbejdserfaringen 
inden for landbruget, din familie, fritidsinteresser, fremtidsplaner, hvorfor du gerne vil tage din praktik i 
Australien/hvad du vil opnå hermed (f.eks. at du vil være landmand i fremtiden/have din egen gård o.l.), 
dine styrker og svagheder osv. Det er vigtigt at du skriver hvorfor det er en fordel for dig at tage din praktik 
i udlandet - fx for at styrke din fremtidige karriere indenfor landbrugsfaget. Brevet bliver sendt med til din 
kommende værtsfamilie, når vi sender din ansøgning videre til Australien, og skal desuden også bruges til 
visum ansøgningen. 



 

Indsæt CV - nedenstående eksempel kan bruges som skabelon 
 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION 
Name : 
Address: 
Telephone: 
Cell Phone: 
Email: 

 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
Date of Birth: 
Marital Status: 

 
CAREER GOAL 
Please explain in 1-2 sentences what your future career goals and plans are. 

 
Example: Through my education as a skilled farmer I hope to get a through understanding of 
my speciality within Dairy cattle. I expect to become a front runner for usage of new 
innovative ways of production, and therefore I wish to take some of my trainee period 
overseas to get a different perspective. 

 
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
List in chronological order (beginning with your latest employment), include position details 
and dates. Please also include what skills you gained during your work experience. 

 
Example: 
March 2006- April 2009: Travel to Farm 

 
Student position at Travel to Farm, working 15 hours a week. Travel to farm is a non-profit 
organization, servicing Danish agricultural trainees who wish to go abroad during their 
education. I have been in charge of the administration of trainees and updating the webpage. 
During my time at Travel to Farm I have gained skills within administration and servicing. 
Furthermore I have also gained knowledge within Danish agricultural council. 

 
EDUCATION 
Include dates and details of education, training, major courses and certification(start with your 
latest education) 
September 2005- July 2008: Agricultural management 
August 2003- July 2005: Skilled farmer 
August 2003 - august 2004: Agricultural training at pig farm. 

 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Courses: spraying certificate, first aid certificate. 
Computer Skills: excellent user of Exel, powerpoint and word. 

 
Language skills: Danish fluent in writing and speaking, English fluent in writing and speaking, 
Limited German. 

 
EXTRACURRICULAR WORK 

 
May 2008- present: active member of LU ( agricultural youth organization) 
January 2006- January 2007: volunteer worker for Red Barnet. 



 

PERSONAL INTERESTS 
 
PRIOR TRAVEL TO HOST COUNTRY (the country you wish to travel to) 

 
Please write dates of entry/departure, if you have been in the country before. 

 

 
 
 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DENIED TRAVEL TO HOST COUNTRY? 

 

 
 
 
CRIMINAL RECORD 

 
Have you ever been charged or convicted of a crime? If so, please explain 



 

Indsæt straffeattest 
 

 



Indsæt link til YouTube video 

(Her kan du indsætte link til din YouTube video. Vi anbefaler dig at lave en YouTube video, da dette vil give 

dig en fordel i ansøgningsprocessen. Når du ligger din video på YouTube kan du gøre den privat, så kun 

personer med linket kan se videoen. Tjek gerne inden du vedhæfter linket, at det virker.) 
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